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• Previous work carried out on using Virtual Reality and Haptic robotics on treating Phantom Limb Pain 
suffered by upper limb amputees produced promising results [1].

• The system works as a decoupled mirror box therapy paradigm with three main components.  The 
ability for the participant to see the missing limb virtually and immersively, control not only the 
movement of the missing limb but opening and closing of the missing hand via EMG classified 
electrodes and finally to feel object interactions via force feedback. 

• The combination of these components contributed to decreased perceived pain levels within 
participants who took part in a clinical study. Twelve participants were split into two groups, a control 
group who experienced no force feedback also a experimental group who did experience force 
feedback. Example tasks involved participants interacting with object manipulation tasks. With the 
experimental group seeing a 64% (33% STD) average decrease and the control group seeing a 32% 
(42% STD) decrease overall.

• Research is now being carried out to examine the effects of this system on not only more upper limb 
amputees but those suffering from spinal cord injuries and other neuropathic pain conditions[2].
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